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Happy Valentine’s Day!

Dear DSG Parents and Friends
On Tuesday in assembly we remembered the release of
Nelson Mandela and honoured his memory. I remember
1990 as a significant year in my life. It was my matric
year, which started in an unremarkable fashion, from
my rather ignorant point of view as a school child. Little
did my peers and I know, on that first school day, that
we were about to witness the most profound historical
shift in our country’s history – the birth of our ‘Rainbow
Nation’. On 11 February 1990, as Nelson Mandela exited
the Victor Verster prison, South Africa entered a new era
which was long anticipated and long overdue.
Thirty years later we look back with pride on our
astonishing progress, but also with disappointment on
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our dismal failures, as we continue to grapple with the
immense potential and countless challenges we are
facing as a nation in this diverse country. I am sometimes
disheartened by the love-hate relationship that South
Africans have with their country. We are able to unite
wholeheartedly around her victories, but then we
can just as easily sell her down the river when she is
floundering and getting entangled in her problems. It
is in moments of concern that I am encouraged by the
words of Madiba: “It always seems impossible until it’s
done.”
As we reflect on the past thirty years and consider how
rapidly and dramatically the world has changed in these
three decades, I cannot help but wonder what the next
thirty years may hold, especially for the generation that
is currently on the school benches. Even the best schools
in the world are critically contemplating what learning
should look like in order to ‘future proof’ scholars. We
attempt to read and consult as widely as we can to get a
sense of what the future workplace and market square
will require of the most successful future adults.
The opinions of futurists vary but I am encouraged, as
I read, that it still boils down to the two all-embracing
competencies that I regard as the most important
to instill in learners, namely THINKING and CARING.
Graeme Codrington, a founding director of the strategic
insights firm, TomorrowToday, points out that the future
workplace will require ‘blending people and technology
capabilities.’ He urges schools to develop ‘higher level
human skills that technology (AI) cannot provide’, such
as curiosity, empathy, creativity, intuition, inspiration,
collaboration, resilience.”
When I think of the qualities highlighted by Codrington,
I realise that all of these are indeed woven into the
schooling that is offered at DSG, be it in the classrooms
and boarding houses, on the sports fields and stages
or in Chapel and the outdoors – all the spaces where
we teach and learn. We will keep on striving to send off
capable, confident young DSG women into the world
with the best possible matric certificate in their pocket
and a future-proof skill set to match it.
En Avant!

Parent-Teacher Meetings
Please note that the Term 1 Parent–Teacher Meetings
will be held on Thursday 27 February from 08:00 –
10:00 at DSG, Worcester Street.
You will be able to make your online bookings from
08:00 on Friday 21 February until 16:00 on Tuesday 25
February.
We will be sending an email with instructions on how
to book meetings with your daughter’s teachers in due
course.
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Thanks to this week’s student contributors:

Jannie de Villiers

Oyama Mzayidume, Headgirl
(Miss Universe)

Head of School

Kelby Barker, Community Engagement Prefect
(Holy Cross Fair)
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New Girls’ Induction

Last Thursday, the Induction of the 2020
New Girls into the DSG, was held in the
Chapel.
It was the Matrics of 2014 who introduced
the initiative to create a ceremony in which
the new Grade 8 pupils, once they have
completed their orientation process, can
be assimilated into the heart of the school,
making the transition from junior school
to high school. Since then, this Rite of
Passage has become a yearly celebration,
incorporating all the new girls joining DSG
Senior School.
As part of the orientation process, our
Grade 8s have been wearing bashers and
ponytails; the induction marked the end of
this transition, when they were permitted to
remove their bashers and pigtails.
Rites of Passage are celebrated in the church
through Baptism, Admission to Communion,
Confirmation and the like. In communities
throughout the world, there are Rites of
Passage, as young people grow into different
stages of their development.
As we continued with our own celebration,
each of the girls was given a lighted candle
as a symbol of their new life at DSG. It is
our prayer that that light of knowledge and
insight, as well as growing maturity, will
shine through them throughout their time in
the Senior School. That candle will be given
to them at the end of their final Chapel
service in Matric, when they will finally walk
out through the Chapel doors, extinguish
their candles at the Fountain indicating
the end of their stay at DSG, and join the
growing number of the DSG Guild.
To all our New Girls, we welcome you into
our fellowship with love and look forward to
growing and working together with you.
Rev Rachel Ssekimpi
Chaplain
Clockwise from top left: New girls holding
their candles; New Girls Kananelo
Motsoeneng, Alida de Villiers and Sarah
Southey signing in; the induction candles
and musicians who played at the Induction
Service.
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Holy Cross Fair

The annual Holy Cross Fair was held last weekend. Holy
Cross is a small community school located next to The
Monastery. Twelve DSG girls volunteered to help sell tea
and coffee, along with delicious eats, and to paint the
faces of many excited children. Despite the bad weather,
which meant the fair had to be held indoors, spirits
were high and it was a wonderful morning - hopefully
also a successful one for the school! We look forward to
growing our relationship with Holy Cross and working
more closely with them on various projects in the future.
Kelby Barker
Community Engagement Prefect

Clockwise from top right: The group of DSG volunteers at the
entrance of the Holy Cross school; Khazimla Joba making
burgers; Tina Minas and Thatego Pie doing face painting.
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Meeting Miss Universe
On Friday 7 February, Songesiwe Mugwanya, Janice
Ruwodo and Oyama Mzayidume travelled to Mthatha
to take part in the homecoming celebrations for
Zozibini Tunzi, the recently crowned Miss Universe.
The celebrations lasted the whole weekend, and
what an eventful weekend it was – bumping into
Minister Gwede Mantashe in East London; interacting
with past and reigning beauty pageant winners from
throughout the Eastern Cape, including Miss PreTeen South Africa 2020, Hlonela Njongwe; seeing
Zozi waving from her beautiful South African flaginspired float; visiting Zozi’s home in Tsolo village; and
being part of a parade with the beauty pageant title
holders from the province in front of Zozi on Sunday,
at a big celebration held at Mthatha stadium. The
highlight, however, was taking photos with Zozibini
and hearing her speak at the stadium – she truly is an
inspirational icon for girls everywhere. Thank you to
Ms Vathiswa Bam-Mugwanya and Ms Tendai Kereneri
(Crewe, 1991) for hosting us at their lovely home and
ensuring that we had a great experience.
Oyama Mzayidume
Headgirl

Clockwise from top right: Miss Universe Zozibini Tunzi on her float;
DSG girls with the pageant queens; In front of Zozis float - Janice
Ruwodo, Oyama Mzayidume, Songi Mugwanya; Songi Mugwanya
with Zozibini Tunzi; the DSG girls who attended the homecoming
celebrations for Miss Universe, Zozibini Tunzi.
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Library Donation
This week started on a good note, with DSG Matric
pupil, Leah Micklewright, donating some popular
novels to our Library. We would like to thank Leah
for her generosity of spirit and encourage all the girls
to take advantage of these exciting reads.
Cynthia Nyama-Gambiza
Librarian

Leah Micklewright and the
books that were donated.

Sports Report
Dear Parents
Thank you for the positive messages received after last
week’s newsletter. It obviously struck a chord with a few
parents and I appreciated the feedback. No such pearls of
wisdom off my desk this week I’m afraid, as there is much
on the go preparing for the upcoming winter sports season
which starts after half term, and we have definitely reached
the business end of the summer season, so we have all
been at the grindstone this week trying to ensure we have
everything covered.
After the much appreciated rain from last week, where
we cancelled a number of outdoor sports fixtures and
practices, this week has a better prediction for sport, and
looking ahead we have tennis fixtures against Kingswood
and Queenstown Girls High School on Wednesday and
Friday, while our 1st squash team is involved in the annual
Dave Hodgson Squash Festival this weekend which we host
every year. This event sees schools from around the Eastern
Cape, as well as Herschel from Cape Town, join us for what
will be a great display of school-girl squash, especially with
the Clarendon and Queenstown GHS teams in attendance,
as they are amongst the best squash teams in the country.
Onto basketball, and we are hosting a triangular on our
courts this weekend with Kingswood and Nombulelo
bringing their 1st and U15 teams to play against us.
This will be a precursor to the Eastern Cape Basketball
Championships, which Kingswood hosts next weekend.
Under the water polo banner, we have Stirling visiting
us from East London with a couple of teams this coming
weekend, for games in our aquatic centre and we also
have a few away games lined up against Kingswood.

Our 2nd water polo team is off to Knysna for the Oakhill
Chukka Festival on Thursday this week, which is always
the highlight of their season, and we wish them well on
their travels. We also have some swimmers taking part in
a B-Squad Gala this weekend in Port Elizabeth, while our
equestrians are busy with the Valentine’s Show up at the
Grahamstown Riding Club. Last, but not least, we have 13
of our top athletes travelling to PE on Friday for the Sarah
Baartman Athletics Championships. Good performances
here will see the girls progress to compete in the Eastern
Cape Championships in East London next month.
A few things to diarise for next week include the Pearson
Prestige Gala which is on Monday evening in Port Elizabeth;
there is tennis vs Kingswood and Port Alfred HS on
Wednesday and against Collegiate next Friday; another gala
on Friday and Saturday at the Newton Park pool; the East
Cape Basketball Champs on Saturday at Kingswood,;and
water polo against Collegiate at DSG. Then on Sunday, it is
the annual River Mile, which will see learners from DSG,
St Andrew’s College and Prep travel to the coast to swim
either the half mile or full mile event in the Bushman’s
River. This is always a wonderful day out for our family of
schools and a definite highlight of the term. Following on
is the interhouse gala, which takes place over three days
in the build up to the half term break (more on this next
week), but the Wednesday evening of the interhouse gala
is a spectacle we encourage all parents to witness at least
once during their daughter’s time here, and if you are
planning to attend this year, remember your earplugs.
Only a few brief sports reports from last week, as all the
basketball and tennis fixtures were cancelled either due to
extreme heat or rain.
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We start with water polo, and our U14A and U14B teams
travelled to East London to take part in the Jason Murray
Tournament hosted by Selborne College. The U14A’s had a
good run to the quarter finals which they unfortunately lost
in a shootout to Kingswood, who were the eventual winners
of the event. Our U14A’s did however bounce back and win
their remaining games to finish 5th, while our U14B team
ended in 8th position, saving their best performance for
their last match where they beat Woodridge U14A in the
final game.
Our 2nd and U16A water polo teams were at the Alex Road
Water Polo Festival this past weekend, where they both
played in the A section against 1st and 2nd teams from other
schools and we picked up several great results.

some consternation for a few girls. A quick brief to parents
to keep you in the loop and remind you of the requirements
and process. All girls in Grade 8-10 must play a team sport of
either hockey or netball, they can of course choose to play
both. There are very few exceptions, however dedicated
horse riders and dancers in Grade 10 may request for special
permission to be exempt from this requirement.
Girls in Grade 11 and 12 are welcome to (and encouraged),
to keep playing team sport, however they may select
another option, including those in the ‘Lifestyle Sport’
offering (Pilates, step, spinning etc.). There are also road
running and trail running options available, as well as others,
such as squash. All girls are still required to complete a
minimum of two sports sessions per week, regardless of
their grade.
For those who are undecided on Friday and not sure they
are making the right choice, we do give girls a two week
grace period after half term to make changes to their winter
sports choices before we lock them in, so they should not
panic if they feel they have not made the right decision this
week; they have time to consider their option and make
changes should they wish.
Warm regards
Chris Hibbert

The 2nd Water Polo team at the Alex Road Festival.

Onto swimming, and seven DSG swimmers participated at
the 5th A league gala this past weekend in Port Elizabeth.
We had two of our new Grade 8’s participate and it was
wonderful to see Jessica Barrow and Kutloano Lebitso
swimming in their first gala as DSG swimmers. Jess picked
up a 1st place in the U14 100m breaststroke and three 3rd
places for her efforts, while Kutloano narrowly missed a
medal in the U14 50m breaststroke, where she finished
4th. Wendy-Mae Turner had two 1st places in the 50m
butterfly and 50m backstroke and also picked up two silvers,
while Shaelyn Walker was 2nd in the 50m backstroke and
3rd in the 100m freestyle. Riley Cawse had two 3rd places,
while Nikki du Toit picked up a full house of medals with a
gold, silver and a bronze, with the win coming in the 50m
butterfly. Emma Podesta was the pick of the DSG swimmers,
with three golds (50m and 100m backstroke and 100m
butterfly) and a silver.
As we are still experiencing temperatures of over 30 degrees
here in Grahamstown, it feels odd to point out that with
autumn around the corner, we are fast approaching the
winter sports season. On Friday this week, we are asking the
girls to sign up for their winter sport and this might cause
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Games Pole Vault Gold
Medalist, Okkert Brits,
coaching his daughter,
Sarah Brits.
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DSG Guild Luncheon in Cape Town
Jacqui Henderson (Whitehead,
1984) graciously opened her
home to the Guild, for us to
host our Cape Town Luncheon
on Saturday, 8 February. A
perfect Cape Town summer’s
day and a garden with the most
exquisite view of Table Mountain, made the perfect setting
for the get-together of 51 DSG
Old Girls. We were thrilled to
have Old Girls representing
matric classes from 1964 all the
way through to 2016 attend the
occasion. We even had the privilege of having one of our UK
Old Girls, who whilst on holiday
in the Cape, managed to attend
the lunch. Thank you Zozie for
making the effort. These events
often represent the first time
that DSG Old Girls reconnect
with the school post their actual
schooling years, or the first time
that one meets another DSG
Old Girl representing a different
year group. It is amazing to see
how the strength of sharing ‘the
DSG experience’ brings about
new friendships and opportunities.
An enormous thank you to our
Western Cape Guild Chairperson, Andy Bassingthwaighte
(2006), for arranging such a
fantastic afternoon; Glenda
Williams-Wynne (Anderson,
1976) our Guild President, for
attending the event; and of
course to Jacqui, for her warmth
and generosity in allowing us
the use of her home. To all the
DSG Old Girls who attended,
a heartfelt thanks for your
contributions and presence and
we hope to see you again at our
next function in Cape Town.
Alison Wienekus
Foundation Office

Clockwise from top left: Ali Wienekus
(Pope, 1997) and Andy Bassingthwaighte
(2006); Lucy Morgan-Grenville (McIntosh,
1995) and Kelly Parker-Muzzell (Muzzell,
1997); Chrissie Read (Hosken, 1965). Janet
Meyer (Nunn, 1996) and Wendy Sheen
(Suggit, 1966); Sabrina Long (2016), Sandi
Tabata (2016) and Natalie Rogers (2016).
JPG Tracey Hennessy (Bowker, 1983),
Jacqui Henderson (Whitehead, 1984) and
Anne Henderson (Grobbelaar, 1983).
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Be Part of the Future of DSG!
All monies raised through the DSG 500 Club contribute to a Bursary and Scholarship Fund. As a member, you are
generously supporting DSG's commitment to offering a life-changing education to many well-deserving young
women. The membership fee for 2020 is R550, which entitles you to be entered into monthly draws, with the
opportunity to win cash prizes (1st: R2000, 2nd: R1000 and 3rd: R500) on a monthly basis.
The DSG 500 Club is open to all Parents, Staff and DSG Old Girls. To join the DSG 500 Club or find out more
information, please email foundation@dsgschool.com
We are pleased to announce the winners from the first draw of 2020. Our January winners are:
1st Prize: Pam Ferguson
2nd Prize: Jurie Swart
3rd Prize: Lizzie Rennie
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